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'ast Chosen for Junior Adv. J ou-,;nalism 
Class E~its. Quaker 

I Kent State University 
Play, 'That Girl Patsy' 

This issue of The Quii,ker is 
edited !by the advanced journal
ism class. Except .for th6se 
article,s which were written by 
the beginning journalism class, 
the entire paper is their work. 
The regular staff in no way 
aided in the publ'ication. 1£ah 
Leipper, editor, and Mae Dur
ham did the make-up. Irene 
Schmidt Wll!S proof-reader, and 
Verna .O'Neil and Dorothy Theiss 

I Holds High School Day 
I ' 

r1lly Silvers and Lea.vitt Shertzer · 
Are Cast In Two Leading Parts 

1 All High School Seniors Are Invited To 
Attend Third Annual High School Day 

The play is a three act comedy written by Sumner 
ichols and produced by permission of the Dramatists Play 
1rvice Inc. The cast includes twelve characters: six girls 
d six boys. 

Kent State University will hold its third annual High 
School Day tomorrow. A gala program has been arranged 
for visiting high school seniors. 

After holding tryouts for two weeks, Mr. James Mc-
1mald, dramatics teacher, has chosen the cast of the junior 
a.y, "That Girl Patsy". Polly Silvers will play Patsy, the 
.roine, while Leavitt ,.Shertzer is cast as Bob Warren, the 

A new plan for registration which will be used this year 
will relieve some of the congestion in the atrium during the 
time the visitors are registering. 

wrote columns. J The principa.JS of the various high 

~ro. WSHS Broadcast Hi-Tri To Hold =~!mW:~ ~u:;:~:; ~t:'d€: 
Mir. MOI>ormldl stated th&t the I w h. D who will attend from their school 
ty :wil1 be .iJ:ven, as a regular per- i 'Caravan Trails In Presented By as 1ngton ance and ttckets wm be forwarctect to 
rmance Thursday and Flriday, ' A b" ' to b G" Junior Class ... . . them. For those who do not register 
treh 24 and 25. A preview will be I ra Ia . e 1ven in advance, tables will be placed in 
eSe'llt.ed .to the student body in 1 In Assembly, Thurs. The first of a series of class The next Hi-Tri Peruniy De.nee the atriuµi. where they may do so. 

.... wHl ·be held February 21, to rom · · 
assembly Tuesday, March - - - --- talent assemblies was presented by Guest.s wil:l be escorted abaut · tJhe 

t will be gi memorn:te Wlashington's Birthday. 
Id on Wednesday, i v- ."Caravan Trails in Arabia" is the junior class in the nature of a campus by the college students from 
as a matinee to the. J'Unior High ,the subject on which Clarence W. broa.dca.St from station .WS!HS, Sa- The Hi-Tri mooe over $lO at 12 t(l 6 p. m. Two one-act plays, 

!Ld t t d . Th their last penny dance for which t d b th i· .ens. . . Sorensen will lecture and presen 11em, last Wednes ay mornmg. e pre.sen e y e speech depa.rt-
Besides Polly Silver and LJea.vitt moving pictures next Thursday I entire .program was made up of Bill Segiesman's band playedi. mel;lt ; a demonstration by the wo-
Qertzier the icast includes · the morning at 8:45. Mr. Soren.sen, a numbers given by various members 'I1he following committees were men's physical education classes, and 
Uowing: Valois Finley, as Mrs. globe-wide traveler, will show hia j of the class. appointed last .Thursday by the a style show presented by the home 

rren ; 11\mry Louise Emery, as motion picture which is recognized Tlie Junior sWi.ngsters, an president, Alice West, for the economics department will be in-
t Harper, a spinster; Eugene as a masterpiece on the field, with I orchestra, had as players, Joe Washington Penny Dance: tickets, duded in the ·afternoon program. 
r1'1 88 Professor Powers; . D9rothy his lecture. Morris, Al J . reed, Wallace Luce, Leah [Jeipper and Marguetite · Vin~ The University choir will present 
Uligan, as Susie; Alyse iMiaoDO'n- He is a man who understands the Joe C'ooper, Lewis Zimmerman, cent ; booth, Irene Schmidt; ticket musical interludes during and after 
ti as 'Julia Wiarren; Dick oapei; .philosophy and psychology of the Aden Riffle, Jack Wright, Henry t alkers, Ruth Schmidlt and Edna the style show. 
Fred Ceulson; Theresa Hoff, as Arabs as well as their practical Pauline and Bill Segesman. They Katherine <Ressler for the left side, Informal dancing will be enjoyed 

. iet Manners·; rHaroldi Fitz.sim- problems. . played three selections: "Dinah", andi Rioberta iMCCtre!lldy and Betty from 4 :30 to 6:30. A full sports pro-
ns, as Mr. WJarren; Nick CWtiea, Mr. Sorensen will present aetua.l "Pipsy Doodle", and "You Can't J1ean Gibbons for the . right ; and gram has b€en arranged for the eve~ 

Denny; and! Bob Vickers, as life scenes of Arabia. Stop Me from Dreaming". candy, Betty Lee Stoudt and Alice I ning entertainment, whioh include& 
, · ·p Greer. George Hanson played a cornet Zatko. · a wrestling match between K. S. U .. 

Senors and Senoritas solo, "Premier Polka". Following :At the ne~ meeting, the mem- and Michlga.n State. The University 

:iology Classes 
See Animal Life 

In Film Movies 

Pl S • h G this, Gwen Dean, accompanied by bers are going to start knitting band will furnish the music. A bas
ay palllS ameS Betty Albright, tapped to "Stompin' sweaters or make pocketbooks. ketball game between Kent and 

They are ~ting to have Mrs. Wittenberg will conclude · the enter
Smucker as a .guest ~ soon, tainment. 

·ng the past semeste·r Mrs. 
!JPe and Mrs. Cox have ex:hibited 

their biolog:y classes motion pic
tres dealing with this subjeet. 
mong these pictures were films 
ken of living one-cellled animals, 
eep sea animals and the disease, 
tphtheria. Pictures of the· deep sea 
· rus: sharks, sea horses and 

oon snails, were displayed. 
During the .past week motion pic-

1res o:( toa<Is and frogs and the 
y in which they live, were s'hown. 

!l the nea r future films of seashore 
nilna.15 wm be shoWn and one scene 
lill consist of a s.tar fish eating an 
vster and moving around. 
There pictures are sent to sohoo 

esiri.ng them from the state ~
rtment of Visual Education, the 

nly cost ·beiiig that of post!llge. The 
wvie projector is :the property of 

11e school. 

llumni Selected 
For Musical Groups 

The Spanish Club held its monthly 
business meeting last Wednesday 
evening in room 20s"to eleot officers 
for t he :pre~nt semester. 

The lre6uil.t.s of the election are as 
f-Ol:lows : President, George Kleon; 
vice president, Virginia Hur:r~; 

secretary-treasurer, Mary ~· 
After the ibusine.ss meet.mg the 

members participated in a S);>anis1'1 
word f1"h-ca:rd game ~ was 
\VOn iby Anna Simion. 

Anna Mae Slaby WQIS in cha.rgie df 
the entertainment. Bin.go was en
joyed, the numbers being eallled in 
Spanisll. 

The next mooting will ·be held 
February 23, when the former pres!~ 
dent, Evelyn TuUis, will spea.k on 

topic, "Wlhen a President Goe!s 

t of Office." 

Girls Trades Class 
Holds Meetinll' 

Mary Helen Bruderly entertained 
the Girls' Trades Class. at her home 
at its last meeting last Tuesday 
evening. 

A paper was read by the presi
In addition to being a member dent, Jane Smith, on "Tipa For 

f the Senior Ohio State Glee Clu~ Girl Office Workers". It was decid-
1d of the Buckeye Forestry Club, ed that a card shower was to be 

i'red Roth '35, now attending Ohio given by the girls for Betty Blad
;tate University, has been selected ley who was ill at her home. 

membership of the symphonic The bowling team, composed of 

at the Savoy". 
A trumpet trio composed of Joe 

Fischer, .Qeorge Hanson and John 
Evans played "Flirtations" and a 
girls' vocal trio 'Whose · members 
were Neta Lantz, Janet Greenisen, 
and Dorothy Krauss sang "Bells 
of St. Mary". 

All of the other nwnben; were 
accompanied by Mary Lowse 
Emery, at the piano. 

Sr. Cast Members 
Hold Party 

Members of the' senior play 068t 
held their party at the h?me of Mr. 
MacDonald last Saturday evenine 
from 8 to 12. The guest.s particl
paited in many enjoyable games dur
l.ng the evening. A delightful liuncb 
was 8Ell'VOO during the latter pa.rt at. 
the evening by Mrs . MacDonald. 
Those who atte:q:d~ •are: Charllotte 
Morey, V1irginl;a Hurrllly, Betty Lee 
Lyons, Jane ('ope, Gladys Whitacre, 
Paul Meier. Don Beattie, Ralph 
Te.y(l.or, Lee Willms, Dick Oava.naugh, 
Ru'Wl Thom.es, steve Bele.n., Harold 
;E!oprich, Mary Helen Bruderly, Joe 
VO&"elhuber, Oharlefl Trotter, Bot> 

Ka.min.sky, ~ .~rbert Arfman. 

Mr. Brown Speaks In 
Pep Assembly 

ihoir and the University chorus . . Mr. Holland Cameron, Mrs. Ca.m- C'oaich "Herb" Brown spoke in a 
~th is president of the Pledge eron, Evelyn Tullis, :Mary Helen short pep 11&embly held last Friday 
~pter of Sigma Pi and is a mem- Bruderly, Jeanette Ciotti, Charlotte at 3;00. In his brief talk Mr. Brown 
iJer · of the Strollers. . Morey, and Mary Nedelka, is to emph11.Sized the fact that all de-

Arthur J. Bahmiller class of '37 play the teachers' team next Fri- cisioru; of the referees are final:. He 
was recently chosen as tenor . of day at 5 :30. d~d not place the blame for the 
~he Oapltal University quartette. Charlotte Morey was appoint.ed booing completely on the students, 
Baruniller also sings in the Men'I! by the president to write an article howe'Ve!'. 

lee Club and the choir. Two for the spring Trades Class bulletin In conclusion, the coach said: "It 
onths ago his picture appeared in about this organization. ls up to t'he boys to go out illere 

a. Columbw! newspaper for being The next meeting of this group] and play and fight and score., 
ne . of the best dressed ·bo~s on will ·be held at the home Of Jean- Cheers were given and .schoo wa.s 

the campus. nette Ciotti, March 8. dismissed at 3:20. 

and they axe also iplalllling to have All high school seniors ·are invited 
a St. !Plaitrick's Day Dance March to !llttend. 
1'71th . 

Sportsmen's Club 
Plans Camping Trip 

Plans for a camping trip into 
the Pennsylvania hills are being 
made for the spring season by the 
members of the Sportsmen's club, 
supervised by Mr. Englehart. Later 
the club may go to Cleveland to 
attend the National . Sportsmen's 
convention to be held in the public 
halls of that city during March. 

Necessary articles for the trip 
such as tents and cots will be sup
plied by the members. The cost of 
t ·ansportation will ·be taken from 
the treasury. Mr. Eng1eh,ar.t will 
choose the bo.ys' campfug site, be
cause he is familiar with that ter
ritory, having frequented it on 
many hunting trips. 

Because of the enthusiasm shown 

S.H.S. Orchestra 
Plans Concert 

The Salem High orchestra has 
begun practice for a concert to be 
presented in the early part Of MaJ, 
Mrs. Satterthwaite, director, an
normced last week. 

This year the orchestra consist.s 
of twenty-five members. Since the 
number of string instruments is 
larger than the number of wind in
struments, the orchestra is well 
balanced this year. 

The instrumentation includfll! ten 
violins, one E flat saxophone, three 
clarinet.s, one trumpet, one trom
bone, one double bass, one drum, 
two bells and tympany, two gtlitars, 
two pianists and one mrdian. 

The program will ·be composed of 
fifteen selections and will include 

at the last rifle practice held in several solo numbers. The Glee. 
the basement of the Lincoln Mar- Club will assist in the program 
ket, the members are planning to with acaipella numbers. 
have many more of the same kind. 

r 
-~------

Calendar. 
Feb. 18, Fride.y-Basketba.11; AkrOln 

West there. 

Feb. 19, Saturday -
Wellsville here. 

Feb. 21, Monday-Hi 
Dance. 

Tri Penny 
I 

Feb. 22, Tuesday-Holiday; Wash
ington's Birthday. 

Feb. 24, Thursday--A&sembly. 

Feb. 25, Friday-Basketball; strut.h
ers there. 

Slide Rule Class 
Organized 

Mr. tkolarui oameron, hee.di o! the 
Trades ~. annotlllced recently · that -the boys' Trades Olass has 
org&ll]tlied e. Blide rule clau Which 
meet.s on Tuesday of each week. 
Since it is held the sevenith perkid 
the boys are requiredi to · lbe pnis

ent lby 9:15 p. m. 
Mir. A9head is the insti-uctor r 

the olei!ll which e.t the present con
SlisUI of t.en •boys. !More a.re exipeot
ed to enroll. 
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THE QUAKER 

eyhole's 
aleidoscopic 
olumn 

made with the song written on 
them. 

Me love he flu, 
He done me dirt, 
How was me to know, 
He was a flirt. 
To those in love, 
Let me forbid, 
Lest they be done, 
Like me been did. 

Have you noticed that stickers 
are coming back with Prepaid, 
C. 0. D. and Fragil on them. Better 

StM1t crossing ·your fingers now, watch out or you'll have one of 
kids, until the big game is over tl~em slapped ,on your back. 
to-nite. Luck to the kids going t<1 

I think of witty things to &ay, 
I'd ·be considered bright-
Except I alwaY'S ,think of them 
In the middle of the night. 

the game too. 

Say, has everyone heard 
about those lucky , stiffs (seniors 
to you)-No senior speeches
Wow!!! 

And then there was the 
monikley' that poured a buoket 
of water into a cash register 
and became frightened because 
he thought it might run into 
money.-Catch? 

Have ya heard about the big Seems as though more kids have 
M . 0. S. Brawle last night?-More to clean out desks because they 

VOL. XVIII FEBRUARY 18, 1938 NO. 19 fun. leave their names on their papers. 
Why don't you do as I do and erase 
or scribble your name off and then 

It Doesn't Pay to be Late 
I 

Why do most of the students come late to school in -the mornings 
and get here just in time -to run into their home rooms before the tardy 
bell rings? Aren't they able to get up early enough, or do they get here 
in time and talk and mess around in the halls until they. are almost late? 

Everybody's rushing into the home room at the same time causes 
great confusion and annoyance to the teacher as well as the students 
who already are in their seats. After much of the whispering and 
shuffling about .the room quiets down, t~e· bell· for the first. pePiQd . class 
rings and nothing is accomplished. 

Some students would really be surprised to find out how much they 
can do during this study period. Look over your speech, for instance, and 
get .it down pat, or refresh your memory on that history assignment. T1l' 
this the next six weeks and see if your grades don't come up. 

Now that spring is coming and the mornings seem brighter, try to 
start the day off with a ·bang. 

Too 'Much Goes Unnoticed 
Once when Coolidge was a -member of a legislature, a member who 

was :n:oted for long-winded speeches addressed the house for an hour, 
using a succession of affirmations beginning with "It is-" 

When Coolidge rose to speak on the question he said, "Mr. Speaker, ' 
it isn't," and sat down. 

We all know some people that talk all the time and say nothing. 
Have you ever stopped to think aibout yourself? Are you one Of these 
people that jabber on and on, taking the cente~ of the floor the whole 
time until others in the group get so bored they would like to yawn? 
Are ~ou one of these people? If you are, you are aibou.t as welcome in a 
crowd as a firecracker. Always "blowing off." 

Remember, it's not always those who talk the most who say the most. 
Test yourself and see how you tally up. "Still water runs deep." 

Is Opportunity Knocking? 
Two great men of American history were born in February: Georgtl 

Washington, father of our country, and Abraham Lincoln, who brought 
the states together. 

Did you ever stop to think of the qualities they used to gain their 
positions? Usually you say, "Oh, they just got a. break." Maybe so, but 
they ~ade their breaks. When opportunity knocked, they opened the 
door and let it in. 

Do you let opportunity keep on knocking? Why not follow Washing
ton's and Lincoln's examples-they made good. So can you open the 
door to opportunity. 

Can't You Take a Hint, Boys 

Gravity seemed to overcome 
Bill Malloy at the Penny Dance 
last Monday. Or maybe it's his 
big feet. 

There's nothin' like havin' ·a 
bunch of kids down on S'u:pday 
p. m. and listen to programs from 
the time Guy Lombardo comes on 
till??? But remember, next day 15 
school. 

I 

Speaking of Guy Lombardo 
-my opinion he ,beats any 
Duke Ellington or Benny Good
man on the air. 

Did ya hear who all got valen
tines and! from whom'? Neither did 
I, but we can find out. 

Say ya didn't by any . chance 
know that Salem is known .for 

you don't get ~ught. ' 

Speaking Of Bill Malloy 
again, you should have seen the 
love soene of a play he and 
Betty Lee were in. You could 
plainly see that they weren'i 
new at the game. 

Last week the Salem High 
students were the recipients of 
"gifts" Oh Henry bars. It 
seems as though an agent rep
resenting the Curtis Candy 
company stationed himself out 
in front of the .building and 
handed a sample 'bar to each 1 

passing student. 

Speaking of appreciative per
sons, some tried to go back 
twice for bars but unfortunate-

basketball way down in Mexico, ly they were recognized. 
did ya? Mr. Cope received a letter 
J·ust lat. ely stating that Mexico City 

Want the words to "I'm Getting 
basketball team is going through 

Sentimental Over You"? Next time 
Salem in 1939 and would like to 

More you hear Tommy Dorsey you can 
arrange a g!J,me .with . us. 

· · · · ' sing it with him. 
power to the team. 

Can't hardly write here, ev
erybody's gawking out the win
dow to see the Firestone fu
neral. Wish :people would want 
to see my· funeral that bad~y 
Probably do. Get it??? 

What's this I hear about Betty 
AlJ;rright and Bruce Whitcomb har
monizing on a son:g for the dance 
up at Ca§sidy's ball room last 
week? I also hear they sound 
"preety goot" too. 

The students Beem to get 
what they want. "Nice Work U 

'They Can Get It,'' and they got 
an assembly too. 

"Careful. One single move and 
this canoe will collapse." 

"Can I move my chewing gum 
to the other side of my mouth?"
Exchange. 

The above Is supposed to be a 
joke. 

Never thought I'd fall, 
But now I hear love's call. 
I'm getting sentimental over you. 
Things you say and do, 
Just thrill me thru and 1 thru, 
I'm getting sentimental over you. 
I thought I was happy, 
I could live without love, 
But now I must admit, 
Love is all I'm thinking of. 
Won't you please be kind, 
And then make up your mind, 
That you'll be sweet and gentle, 

Gentle with me, 
I'm getting sentimental over you. 

Band Members Are 
"Swinging It" Now 

!Have you wondered rwhere the 
swmg music you head"' dlu!ring the 
sewmtih periodi comes from? It fills 
the · ha.118 with music that mmres 
)'our · feet Wligle. Yes, :tt. emmates 
from 1a1ie e.uditiori'Ulln. 'W.hen Mir. 
Brau~ ce.Jas a hMt in the reg

Ask Anna Mae who she had ~. IJ;lie.nd . pni..ctice Al J. :F1reed, 
"Will you please remove your hat?" This question can be heard a date with Sunday p, m. Tip: "TOfrlm(Y' rDorsey," Aden "Squawk 

many times .at basketball .games. Whenever spectators stand around th& It's not Stu. Stick'' IRd.ttle, Joe Moir:"ris, &nd Joe 
track three and four deep, isn't it best to remove your hat? People be- Did ya notice Billy Theiss (fresh- Cooper get together and C8lll they 
hind you would like to see the game, also. It is hard enough to see over man) . dancing at the penny dance swmg! Boy, you: &Md it! .Among 

or around someone's head, let alone trying to look over a hat "to boot." . last .week. Not bad for a f~an. theiri variations a,re, "The Dipsey 
Many people, mainly boys, since this applies mostly1 to them, re- What will he ·be when he's a Dooclie," ''Dhlah' "I'm OettJ.ng sen,. 

member to remove their hats when they enter homes, go to dances, or senior?-Wow! ! ! ! timel:llta.1 OVer You,'' "Ste.rdust,N 
when they come to school, but when they go to the game they seem ti> and se:vera.l othem. It might be a 
forget that they are in a building and should take off their hats. If you / The piece "Bei Mir B!st Du gJOOd. idea :to form an orohel&tra, 
don't have any consideration for other :people, why not remove your &:hon" certainly went over in a : boys. You might ipla.y> for the Hl!-
hat for etiquette's sake, anyway? I big way. They even have dresses Tri penny dances. 

Student Opinio 

What dQ you think of 
students' leaving and reentei 
during the basketball games? 

-Q-

I think it's all right. After 
they pay to get dn. so they 
oome and leave as t.d::l.ey p 
They do it in other SClhoo 
Wihy Shouldn't they !here? 
doesn't bother us players becli 
we don't notice it. · our in · 
is In the game.--Ollie Olexa 

-Q-

Perscmally I believe this p 
·tioe .should be stopped. 
one enters a movie he does 
expect to lea.ve before it is 
The same attitude should I 
vail at basketball ~
either oa.s ' · however, if theri 
an urgent need, the · stu.d 
should be allowed to leave- l 
nel Dittord. 

-Q-

This does cau.se a lot 
fusion and extra. work. 
ones at the door and I ima1 
that Is the greatest objec 
to going :in and out. If so, 
not ,try the sta.mpi:nlg s 
wihlch is used at dances. 1 
would eliminate the extra 
An)"hOW, I thinik if it's al 

1utely necessary you shoul 
allowed to go.-Mary Helen E 
derly. 

-Q-
In my opUUOn it's all right 

we pay to get in, there 
be nothing to govem our 
and going. At any ra.te 
aren't engaged in de.strue 
work. We a.ren•t'\. com.mittinl 
crime by going in a.nd out, 
rwe?~b IHinlton . . 

-Q-

I · ree.lly think that the 
dents. :in the .student 

wait until intermission, 
leaymg so as not to int,e 

.wtth the aotua.l game. The 
dents around the ring shoul~ 
free to leave when they ple 
U you know that you will 
to lettve you shouldn't sit 1 

place that leaving it would Cl 

& great deal of inoonvenien 
Lucia Sharp. 

Can You -. Feature Thl 

A new 'language has he€111J inl 
duced m Salem High recently. 
Janguagie is not taught in~ c 
cr:oom and no credit is given to 
st~nts using, this language. 1 
sUJbject is purely volunta.ry anc 
eXC€1PtlonallY' popular. 

Those wishing to learn it 
follow these directions: :E 
thinlk UIP a question. Secondly, 
the first par.t of the question, t 
hesitate and say the last part 1 

emphasis. Third, repeat this seV! 
times until it is mastered. He 
•an example: 

"Who is that smoking -
,pipe?" 'IWhere do yoUJ think: it 
get you-. -in the end?" 

After you have completely 
tered: tru.s lail@lllagei which iS rs 
at the top with German, Frei 
Greek, and I.iaitin, you will be 
to mailre others suffer as YOUI 1 

fered before leam.ing , it. It 
no promises · to Win f'li.ends bu 
will influence people. 

' Jokes of teachers all remind 

We can make our grades su 
lime 

By bur.sting · forth in joyo~ 

laughter, 
~'t. 

At the designated time. 



THE QUAKER 

•------ll!!!!IWonder What Fran "Nervous Wrecks'' 
Produced In 306 CHIPPER SLIPS Personality 

• • of the 
!boys and girls. You 
ew "what cha may call 
Week. 

, noticed! how the walls 
sway when the !kids give 

wmotive yell? I thought 
wotlld crumlblle. Keep ilt 
~ · need! a larger gym ~ 

: hear you got thrown 
!<>liege for oollilllg the 
[sh." "l didn't call him 
· just sa.idi, 'That's our 

fast." (say it) . 

Jones and Kleon ha. ve 
t there shollild be four 

, have my sec·reta.ry take 

ne gllanced at Betty 
lton during ·the Warren 

game. Guess they 
t haive looloodi just 

hen everyone gets ice 
> lbegi:ns to learn some-

11t skating, the ice melts. 
r.rhls is only F'ebruarY 
i;i ·I'm not gomg to put 
in the attic yet. 

fad: Old! t1lnes giveDJ a 
rhey a.re Mire new. CiAl-

Hlere are three lett.em that I • week 
promised: I would answer in this· 
column: 

' !--~~~~~~~~~~~--

DeM' IM!i!!s Knowall: 
A group of gqrls 1n this school 

have had their hearts lbrokmJi re
ceilltly iby iboyi:i who seem to get 
a ~ kick out of snmshing 
hearts. C9Jli you sugge;t a cure? 

"Shatte!red.'' 

Dear "Sha.trtered": 
This isn't an Ad Agencyi but 

a. lairge a.mount of La Page"s 
glue rwou.ldi helip. 'Tis said it will' 
mend anything from iron to fea
thers and it seems that some of 
the gals hearts in this place are 
made of iron. 

Dear iMiss Knowall: 
Q\Aiy girl friend objects when 

I su~gest riddng our !bicycles on 
dates. I do not have a car and It 
is too far to walk to her house. 
WU:liat shall I do? 

"Peddler." 

[)ear ''Pedldler'': 
Use only one bicycle. 

iDear Mliss IDlowall: 
I . can't cook. Everything I put 

on the stove !burns ·black. I fear 
that I shall never get a husband 
booause of this. I'm ~ 15. 
Will you help me? 

"Well Done." 

' Her 
Personality plus, light broWn hair, 

grey eyes, good looks, popularity
tihooe all belong to this adorable 
lilltle senior Miss. Alitihough 20& Is 
her ihome room, the library claims 
most of her spare school time. This 
justifies her hobby-reading. S'he 
prefers fiction. Her popularity was 
proved when she was chosen by the 
girls of the senior class as the girl 
most interested in sports. She is 
characterized by her giggle. She 
rates very high in the ' eyes of one 
of S. H. H.'s basketball pllayers. Do 
you know her? 

Him 
Fivie feet H>1h · inches of !brawn 

and muscle, blue eyes, dark hair, 
and sparkling teeth is a description 
of ·this popular lad who claims 206 
for his home room. 

He is an active member of the 
Varsity S C[Ulb and Salemasquers 
Club, pla,yed right halfback on Ute 
football team and considers football 
his favorite sport. 

"A good sport, good dancer, bru
nette, about 5 feet 3 inches tan and 
weight 105 pounds are the require
ment.s of my ideal girl," 'he replied 
to a personal questi911. 

Take inventory, girls. If you fill 
this order, let him know. By the 
·way, he has already made a date for 

Thought 

In the 51.xth period English class, 
200, Bill Jones was .giving remarks 
about the paper he was grading. 
Since ·the papers have no names on 
them, it .is impossible - to tell to 
whom they belong. 

Bill was saying what a wonderful 
paper this was. The story had a. 
perfect, plot, etc. "What number ls 
on that paper?" asked the iteaoher. 

"A :thirty-eight." -replied Bill. 
"Well," said M.r. B,ra;utigarn, "she 

didn't get yours. You ,can tell by 
your grade.'' 

Yes, you guessed it. It was Fran's 
paper. 

Exchange 
Hit Parade 

(If you don't like this nwn:ber, 
drop in another nickel.) 

1. Rooe, My Knee 
2. Big Grapple. 
3. Shame, Mister, Shame! 

If ever anyone · is requested to 
bring in a., nervous wreck for & 

scaven~r hunt, the ideal pla.ce to 
find one is in that "chamber of 
horrors," room 306, typing class I. 

Every day good healthy individu
als. who have harmed no one, walk 
across its threshold with oonshine 
on their faces and oonfidence in 
their hearts. 

But a.las, tho.se infernal contrap
tions with their machine-gun-like 
chatter pound and storm against the 
portals of patience and sanity which 
soon give way like the Honeymoon 
Bridge did to the Niagara. Thus 
comes the complete contrast to the 
entrance-the exit. When the door 
opens a. stream of pitifu] humans, 
seemingly afflicted with the St. 
Vitus dance, stumble and stagger 
with empty glazed eyes, outward to 
unknown destinations, perhaps ¥as
sillon. 

4. How Many Times Oan You 
Pet? lf+Ml~ 

5. Few Concessions. 
6. You're a Meek Heart. 
7. My stubble Scares You. 
8. Whiskers In the Dark. 
9. Ten Catty Girls. 

10. Red Noses In December. 
-The Oa.uldron. 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

For Good Drinks and Sundaee 

Guaranteed Inner 
Spring Mattresses 

Mos~ men haw wry strong wlJl $12.95 UP 
power, and most 'Wbmen have verw Hi'mt'Mmlrt'hmiture Co. 
strong want power. 

~&air ''Well Done" : 
Lea.m to prepare fr02len salads 

and desrert.s in the electric re
f;riigiemtor. Boys don't like girls 
'tbait e.I~ys ~t "bumed--U1P.'' 

that all-important occasion, the .----------.----. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
prom, with a certain little miss 

Le way things look now, I 
my of the f.reshmen will 
e "Snow 'W'hlte aa1d the 

their pennies 
have 
since 

lru:ral of forget-me-ru>t 
-us-not. 

~u1d have thun!k of it: A 
e vaniila bottle tha.t 

' automatic clook stopper 

1W1hat they moon in German: 
Hd:nton-in !back; Denilt:hous
houoo of thought; E!l!gel-an-
1gle; !Hllmmelspac hi -edge Or 
heiave'll!; 'Wagoner - OilJe who 
drives a. wiagon; Weiss--1W1hite; 
Zimmerman-man in the room; 
Klyne-small. ii1Unny, 'huh!? 

from 209. 
Do you kno"iv '.him? 

I wruted for 15 minutes :the 
other nite to see a w00ding. • 
Thiere wasn't one though. !No 
!bride. _ , 
"Thanlks For the !Memories" 

Seniors to Sailemi High neJCt June. 

NIUff said. '!Bwe now! 

Have you seen Bab ILJeider's w:rits-
. rl that would stop the ing? He reallry has somJething 

11 :3-0 so when the fob there. 
Salem's complete building service 

High grade lumber-millwork-roofing 
&w Fred Wia.rrtnig when he was Paint-hardware & builders supplies 

over at Youngstown. '.Mlmmm boy! 

coming in and they look 
DCk theyi will see that you 
the set time. (Oh, leah?) 

Cupid must have left 
11th St. Valentine. l! 

heard of an engage-
1>r a week. 

maidens of Salem !High: 
mir is. <liri'V1ng you insane 

supplyio f idms for new 
is completely eXlha.~ 

~ill \'ut,?;, He gives expert 
L this"'subject. 

rl a · diictionary ih the 
, e ciaa;, !Her name ~ 
~nter. 

!t ,true?-T'he world ma.y 
iYone a 1iving-4mt it still 
fot of ' ef!ort to earn one. 

~VE YOUR EYES! 

tto "Comfortable Vision" 
e Your Needs at Prices 

You Can Afford ~ 

:-M,. 'ill; iQN 
•trist 274 "E. State t. 

New Genuine 
ersharp Pencils 
t Extra Box of Jumbo 

Size Erasers 

~M~iffi~sii~i> · 

Sa.id the little ear of corn to 
the b1gi ear of oorn, "'Wlhere 
did I come from?" Said the big 
ear of cOl'lli ·to the little ear or 
corn "The stalk brought YQU.'' 

"The Home of Quality Meats 
and Groceries" 

P~ones 660-661 508 S. Broadway 

BETTER MEATS 
-AT-

BETTER PRICES 

Richelieu Fane 
Food Products and 
Home Made Pastry 

Phones: 818 and 819 

Fall In Line With the Band! 

Use Our. L. esso.n Course i. n Only $1.25 Pr~~~e w 
Instrument Fre~ .. With Co 

Fm~l\ft'i81~~tmt11a y 

v 
"For ane and want, 
save while you may, 

No morning sun 
lasts a whole day." 

p -Benj&mln Franklba 
~ 

Sopnds like good advice, 
doesn't it? 

Salem, Ohio 
Member Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

The Coal That Makes Warm 
Friends 

"The Miracleaners'i ) 
Ameriea,.p Laundry 1' 

Dry Cle~ng Co. 
278 S. Broadway Phoii'e 295 

The boatman is risking 
his very life in crossing 
this treacherous river. 
He's not crossing this 
great waterway to a girl 
who has won his heart, 
BUT he is crossing this · 
river to get some of the 
bargains that are in "The 
Quaker" this week. You 
are not confronted with a 
river to cross in Salem, so 

"IT PAYS TO 
PATRONIZE 

THE QUAKER 
ADVERTISERS" 
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Salem Quintet Faces Two 
Old Rivals This· Week-end 

Qua1kers Play Cowboys Tonight,· 
Wellsville Is Last Home Game' 

In a recent interview Mr. Brown st~ted his opinion on 
the forth coming games. The Quakers will journey to Akron 
tonight and Wellsville will come here tomorrow evening. 

"I've heard and I. know that Akron West has one of 
the best ball clubs in Akron and is now playing in the elim
inations for city championship. Regardless of this, how
ever, we stand a very good chance of winning. We are on 
an equal basis," was Coach Brown's concluding statement in 
regard to the game. 

Last year the Quakers smashed 
their way to the State toumamen' the game with Wellsville here to'.. 
by defeating the highly rated Weat morrow . nlght, which will al.lo be 
cagers with a score 28 to 22. the last home game of this HU<>n. 

The line up for Wm this year The Liverpool Reserves defeated 
includes Weaver, forward; Jobnaon, the local Reservea to the tune of 38 
forward; Fabre, center; Halligan. to 24 in the preliminary tray. 
guard; and Reigal, guard. All a.re Jim Kleon and Thomas were 
veterans from last year except high for Salem reserves, scoring' 
Reigal. one of their best players, I six and five points respectively. 

Nash, was lost through mid-yea.r r;:============t 
· grit.duation. 

Johnson and Halligan a.re the 
main threats and will bear watch
ing. 

SPORT -

THE QUAKER 

!Miss SMITH and IMliss Uc
OUillDOOH were on their wa.:y t.o 
ROWENlA'S for a wave. Nlas 
SMI'IlH STATiElD, "You blow, 
A!RlBAIUGlH'S is going to giw 
us a ·~ raise?" 

"That SOlinds GRlAII'E," said 
iMiss !Mc:crcJ1LIJOIOH, "but !I: 
DOUTI' if it IWIARK'S." 

Having had their wave the 
two ambled on to the SiA!UEMi 
DI!NffilR. On :the way they passed 
·two men. One of them said, 
'\Don't KiAtJlFIMAN. lit spreads 
germs." 

!Miss SMllTH suddenly pointed 
uip and remarked ''.!Doesn't tih.at 
ibird look li.kie a OOIDEN 
EA.1GIUE?" 

(MJi5s SiM!ITH then 8.dde<l, 
"Let's g<)1 down to (I) S.A!LYS. 

!As they walked down the 
street they passed PEOPILES. 

Suddenly it started to rain 
and it was as wet as the AT
LAJNrl'lO & PAiOIFllC (TEA 00.) 

LOonlt complain," said !Miss 
iMbotJII.illoulGfH, "think what 
!LENICOliN had ,to put up with 
when h.., went to MAIRiKEI' !for 

"Dr." Clark Aids 
Bald-Headed Men 

I 

Hi-Y Quintet Wins 
Over Potter Fiv . 

----\ 
!!Students, we have in our mid8t The recently orranbled Jll-Y • 

a great genius, an undiscovere<'l Salem won their first 
Einstein, who a few weeks . ago took 1a.me of the season bJ def ea 
time Off from hla political duties the !last Live.tpOOl Hi-T. 
as the 10phomore president to Due to the C9Il8isrent playjng o 
make 11 valuable contribution tb B1ll Broob and Mike Cerbu 
science. ms stupendous idea cam!!' locals were able to OTen»me 
to him in biology class when Mn. Potters after tralll.ng 12 to 8 at 
Cox announced that lade Of half of this game. 
sulphur tn· the ,body causes bald- Broou and Cerbu starred for 
headedness. After a moment 6f Salem club tallyiq 9 and t po1n 

deep concentration, R. Sears Clark, respecti-rely. 
stunned ibyi his brillianlt thought, Last Monday momlng the Hi-
stammered, "Then why wouldn't it played the Metbodlet Church teaii 
make people's hair irrow lll'ain if in the local gym. The Hi-Y 
they ate sulphur?" tieally walked away with the ran. 

Dr . . Clark very generously acree.s rwi•nn-1ng-~a=2;;;9;toc9:.t'Yiletozy£:~· ~'°"':~ 
to give autographed tablet& durfn&' 
the home room period. 

How Do You Feel. PURE FOOD STORE 

199 s. B-way Phone 1058 

-The Elmdale. Tomorrow evening the Quakers 
will play Wellsville in their · last 
home game of the current season. 
Wellsville will employ the zone de-

h, SHORTS 'BUlNINIS." 
Don Beattie: "Mother, I got 

"For a few PENIN'EY'S. I'd go Greece on ·the radio last night;" a/Jon 
SHOES 

j'ense a.s they have in all their NOTIOE: The game tonight is home," rema.rkedi :Miss SMITH. iMrs. Beattie: "You had better 
''We would have to have some-previous encounters this year. not being played at the same pl'cl!Ce 

The probaible starting line-up 1 in which the previmis tournament 
will be: Nelson and Heally, for- games were played. The tournament 
wards; Zahrandt, center; and Kelly games are held at the Goodyear 
and Call, guards. gym, while tonight the game will be 

Quakers Def eat 
·Potters, 38 to 26 

pl!ayed at Perkins school gym. 

and 'V1AINilTY for Valentine's 
De.y." 

For the benefit of those who are 
ple.nning to attend the Akron West 
game tonight, the following direc
ti?JJS, if carej'Ulzy studied, wi1l take 
them directly to the place in which Mr. Clark: "Now you fellows get 
the game will ·be played: your traick suits and so on." More than 1,700 watched the 

Salem Quakers conquer the Ea.st 
Liverpool f?otrers :b\Y a score of 3·8 
to 26. A possible drawback for 
the Potters was that Marvin Kin
sey, the mainstay of the team and 
ace forward, was absent from the 
lineup in the first quarter, because 
of a . bad knee. 

Take Route 14 until you hit 224; I Bab Lutz: "Sew on what?" 
follow ·this route until you come to 
Ba.rberbon. At Barberton turn right "There is no such thing as idle 
(nortm.) on Route 5 until you come g<JSSip. Goosip- is always most in
to the Perkins SC'hool, oorner of dustrious." 
Bowery and West Exchange streets, 
in AkrQn. 

Although Ollie Olexa saw lees Mr. Brautigam: "Bil1, can you give 
action in . this game than in any me a sentence oontaining the words 
previous giam.e, 1because of the 'is' and 'was'?" 
sprained shoulder he received in Bill Jones : "Mother and father 
the Warren game last week, the was in but naw 'bhey is out." 
local lads held an edge over the :Mr. Brautigam (disgustedly) : 
Potters during the wh.ole game, be- "Bill, where's your grammar?" 
ing out in front 10 to 7 at the eoo Bill: "Oh, s!he's been dead for five 
of ' the first quarter; 21 to ·11 a.i year." 
the half; 31 to 22 at the end of 

the third, and 38 to 26 to finish Quaker Ads Pay 
off in another victory for Coach 
Brown's red and black. 

Max Lutsch, Quaker center, 
played an exceptionally good game 
at the pivot position but wa.s oust
ed early in the fourth quarter be
cause of too many fouls. 

Amos Dunlap ' replaced .Jim 

Three cheers for the President, 

His wife gives him love a~k. 
Anyone else in his place 1 
Would give p 

DI 

Dickey early in the third period ~------------. 
and played a bang-up game to 
lead in individual scoring, havine 
ten points to his credit. 

The Salem varsity will trek . to 
trui Perkins gym at Akron W. 

Ask About Oar \. ' 

Invisible Re&ling 'I 
and Re-Heeling 

NOW ....... AT POPULAR 

tonight but wlll return home for l:!!!!~~!!!~!!~:..1 

NEW SILK . DRESSES 
JUST RECEIVED! \I 

~a.98, $4.98, $7.9sy 

. ®-ft'• MiIMiw 

RCA VICTOR RADIOS 
. $10.0. 0 Up.. , J 
'•. •¥1M'1~ v 
. ELECTRIC CO. 

640 East State Salem, Ohio 

For Dry Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Laundry Service, Call 

"SPRUCE UP" 

For Strict. ly Fresh l / 

E~o ... ·.'f 
ALFANf1IOME 

SUPPLY 

. . 1/ 
~YGH'S r 

295 S. Ellsworth Phone 812 

ROWENA \I 
BEAUTY SHOP'/. 

314 NORTH BROADWAY 
PHONE 600 

FU-RNITURE STORE ·. . 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

;~!!'!'{~ 
ACCESSORIES 

West State Street 

Salem's Largest and 

Most Modern Dry\} 
Cleaning Plant T 

&~;,Jg _JJZJ1LE±:M 
Phone 710 

School 
Lunches 

§ .J!!Wla .,,. -.rm c 
•"'· · ',T .HBATRE E 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

F~~~!I~ !!!!.~~ 
l\:lighty Adventure Romance 

"The Buccaneer" 
With FRANCISKA GAAL 

lffim] 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

RHii~ ;;~R~~TH)! ~ 
JACK OAK.IE . 

. KENNY BAKER 
HAL KEMP & BAND 

-in-

''RADIO CITY REVELS'' 

Swell 
Hamburgers 

Follow the Crowd to 'l 
~WIER 

"No Place Finer'' 


